Hydrodec Products & Services

Used Transformer Oil Collection
& Treatment: Remove uncertainty,
doubt and PCBs.

Used Transformer Oil Collection & Treatment
Through a patented process, Hydrodec offers a sophisticated and
renewable solution for used transformer oil that is vastly superior to
the disposal for energy recovery practices used in the past. With near
zero emissions, this environmentally responsible and sustainable
means of treating used transformer oil removes all detectable levels
of PCBs.

Asset Recovery
From beginning to end, Hydrodec can facilitate the collection,
transportation and processing of used PCB-free and PCB-regulated
naphthenic-based transformer oil from power utilities and electrical
maintenance companies. Hydrodec helps companies get the most
of their valuable assets. Used oil can be drained directly from
transformers on site, or from storage tanks at service facilities wherever the need arises. This used oil is transported by an
accredited carrier and processed by Hydrodec’s patented technology
all within compliance of EPA regulations.

Environmental Impact
Hydrodec removes more than PCBs from your used oil. Companies
no longer have to question where their oil goes after it leaves their
facility. There is no second-guessing the environmental impact of its
disposal because your used oil is never burned, blended or reclaimed.
Hydrodec’s process helps reduce the depletion of the world’s oil
reserves and is a far better solution than the secondary fuel market,
which creates greenhouse gas emissions and has a short product
life cycle.
Hydrodec is the only company in the world that can transform your
used oil into a high quality naphthenic based transformer oil or base
oil called SUPERFINETM. Our plant in Canton, Ohio has a capacity to
re-fine up to 20,000 gallons per day, can treat PCB levels up to 49
ppm, and serves the US, Canada, South America, the Caribbean and
Mexico. EPA permit for up to 2,000 ppm pending approval.

*EPA permits for up to 2,000 ppm pending approval
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